ITALY

Anatomy and Art in Renaissance Italy
BIO 290 (3 Credits)
Kaushik (Kash) Dutta, M.A. | kdutta@une.edu
Tentative Travel Dates: late May | Estimated Travel Fee $4,000

Sample Itinerary

DAY 1 | Fly to Rome, Italy
Fly from Boston to Rome on an overnight flight

DAY 2 | Rome
Arrive Rome in morning, transfer to hotel, discover ancient Rome with a guide, dinner and overnight at hotel in Rome

DAY 3 | Rome
Breakfast, guided tour of the Museum of the Sanitary Arts - Holy Spirit Hospital, lunch, afternoon visit to Galleria Borghese, dinner, overnight at hotel

DAY 4 | Vatican City
Breakfast in hotel, guided tour of Vatican Museums, Vatican City, Santa Maria della Concezione, dinner, overnight at hotel in Rome

DAY 5 | Train to Florence
Breakfast in hotel, morning train to Florence, visit Museo Storia Naturale (La Specola), dinner, overnight at hotel in Florence

DAY 6 | Florence
Breakfast in hotel, visit Uffizi Gallery and Galleria l'Academia, dinner, overnight at hotel in Florence

DAY 7 | Bologna
Breakfast, morning train to Bologna, visit Palazzo Poggi Museum, dinner, overnight at hotel in Bologna

DAY 8 | Bologna to Venice
Breakfast in hotel, explore more of Bologna, late afternoon train to Venice, dinner, overnight at hotel

DAY 9 | Venice
Breakfast in hotel, guided walking tour of Venice, dinner, overnight at hotel in Venice

DAY 10 | Fly to Boston
Breakfast in hotel, transfer to airport, fly to Boston

ALTERNATE ITINERARY

DAY 1 | Fly to Athens, Greece
Fly from Boston to Athens on an overnight flight

DAY 2 | Athens
Arrive Athens, transfer to hotel, explore local area, welcome dinner, overnight at hotel in Athens

DAY 3 | Parthenon and Acropolis
Breakfast, guided tour of Athens: Parthenon and Acropolis, dinner, overnight at hotel in Athens

DAY 4 | Delphi
Breakfast, drive to Delphi with visit to olive farm enroute, picnic, guided tour of Delphi, dinner, overnight at hotel in Delphi

DAY 5 | Fly to Rome, Italy
Breakfast, drive to Athens for flight to Rome, transfer to hotel, discover ancient Rome with a guide, dinner and overnight at hotel in Rome

DAY 6 | Rome
Breakfast, guided tour of the Museum of the Sanitary Arts - Holy Spirit Hospital, lunch, afternoon visit to Galleria Borghese, dinner, overnight at hotel

DAY 7 | Vatican City
Breakfast, guided visit to the Vatican Museums, Vatican City, Santa Maria della Concezione, dinner, overnight at hotel in Rome

DAY 8 | Train to Florence
Breakfast, morning train to Florence, visit Museo Storia Naturale (La Specola), dinner, overnight

DAY 9 | Florence
Breakfast in hotel, visit Uffizi Gallery and Galleria l'Academia, dinner, overnight at hotel in Florence

DAY 10 | Fly to Boston
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